
sker to Refit
ipping Board

Al Timber
(>oiitry*s Marine Leaders
To Be Asked to Aid Oov-
enunent and May Be Corn-
raandeered, if Necessary

>o Present Change Here

gelief I« ^ot E*P«cted for
Year; Merit Is to Cbunt;
5 >!illian Tonnage Idle

Seorganization of the personnel of;
>it Cnitad States Shipping Board will
afcj precedence over the formulation
d b*w polici'Js, said Albert D. Lasker,
¦tairffiaat *t his headquarters, 45

grsadwsy. yesterday. %

So changes in the present force in
di$ citf -wfill be considered now, but
ffotts will be made to obtain the most

.offliwtent men for the reconstructed
hatxd. If necessary, they will be com-

Ejadeeied from private corporations.
To obtain a definite view of the con-

jitioas now conironting the. rehabili-
ation program, Mr. Lasker has called
iseeting of the ship owners and op-
erttors of the country and will give
iae consideration to their suggestions
sisd recommendations as a result of the
toaference. Hc- declared no relief
coald be obtained for at least a year.
Interesting data waa made public

resteruay by Commander R. D. Gate-
irood, U. S. N., regarding the present
jtatas of the operating department, in
siich be said that approximateiy 675
shipping Board vessels were laid up,
fflvofring a total, in round numbers, of
5,800,000 dead weight tons.

Lasker Me«?ts Shipping Chiefs
Mr. Lasker, who arrived in this cityFridky morning, has occupied his time

sincp'then in interviewihg leaders of
ae shipping industry in this port. He
fejt for Washington last night, and will
aake a report to the President to-mor-
row.

"I have been adviaing with the ship
nraers and operators since my-arrival
mrs yesterday," said Mr. Lasker. "I
MTe visited them with a view of ob-
taining their cooperation. I have been
isoiing also into, and thinking of, the
ascessary operation changes.
"We way have to devise something

yiqus to fit the peculiar conditions
aow existing. I told the owners and
aperators that I saw that cooperation
iiad to be translated into something
nore than mere- words. Cooperation
jaeans initiative on both sides.
"If any steamship company has a

sir man whose loss to it would be a
aUmity, but whose serviees are
Mtded by the government, that com-
any will have to hand him over. I
ave in mind lots of such men and if
raessary will commandeer them. I
beiieve, however. that the companies,
*iether they will or will not turn
tbeae men over at the present time,wiil ultimately do so.

High Grade, Men Wanted
.Rejarding their remuneration I do

n) espect to hixe a $50,000 man for
i 15,000 a year salary. That is one of
kk most disastrous things in tbe past.wlicy of the board- I want men of the
iiighest ealiber, men who know the
ihipping garne thoroughly, and no oth-
.:*s need apply.

.'I eertainly will try to find commen-
surate salariea for them. A man who
enters the government service for a
small saiary does so in the majority of
rases for the experience, and then hav-
inj obtained it is taken over by some
private corporation. That is the main
reasos why the present situation has
irisen in the board.
"After we get the right key men then

*e wQI talk policies. I have been in
Washington long enough to have
Jsarned that if you have the courage
:o differ with the members of Congress
on something which they know you are
tloing with courage and good faith thev
*dl support you if you do it with
unrtesy and intelligence, even if they
csme to you originaliy with a different
Jiewpomt. All this talk of pressure
Jom Congress is only to cover up in-
wmpetence. What I have said regard-
J8g Congress and the way to approachits members is also true of the press
aao the citizenry of the country.
_
"In reorganizing the Shipping Board

I will ao it along the same lines that
» big corporation would do its own
business, looking out for the profit3for the stockholders, and the stock-
oolders in the case of the ShippingBoard are the people of the United
States."
"Do you eontemplate making any

«anges in the New York personnel?"
»r. Lasker was asked.

Ability Will Be Real Test
"I am glad you asked me that ques-
aV ^e rePlled. "I am viewing all
w« humaa material in and out of the
.Wtnixation and preference will be
*"« to thoae men now in the Board
J"}° nave ability, intelligence and goodJMtn, who will look on every dollar-nat paases through their hands with
"en cloaer scrutiny than if it was
»>eir own. Aii such men will not only«Jet.*lned bu: encouraged.I have requested H. H. Raymond,President of the American Steamship
C n\\ Associ*tion to cooperate with
cLf. .tter' President of the United
jwes 6hip Operatora' Association, and
mpf^t"" their affiIiated associatea to
f»m .fre and t0 make suggestions'T "°ese associations as a wholeratber than for me to t firgt into theeoatuaion of the understandably con-,>* Vlew-- of the various ports."^ommauder Gatewood said that therejra only thirty ships to be delivered« the actlve program of 2312 con-
ta-.. *ufor- Tce original programlt'35 lae WY cailed for 3-270 vessels,«r which number 958 were canceled.
.he £iplP.Hre continually aaking why
»ai)HT iPP'n,? Board is continuing to«i-a ships, said the naval officer, who'»* Deen lent to the board by the navy£*.? Hs Glrecr-or of the division ofastruction and repair. "The reasonPro^; WR. found i£ cheaper to corn-S« WltJ1 the shipbuilding eon-
th.t VaRd curtail their contracts

j.
" th^a.to have them file can-

;otlt'^n cla!m«- Thesa claims wouldT,1 m?** than the ships cost.
ner ?»'? W? ^ave Purchased 40 or 50
Wn Jii ot the material, and it has«T«n dei'vered at the ahipyards, so it
to ^?*&ttcr of economy for«the board» -ontinue some 0f the contracts."
Doinfi/ Scille3ineer, the newly ap-S,"1 general counsel for the board,
hefeH had,visited four of the lawyersFtirf.? *\ hii gueata at luncheon on

i&» *?- had interviewed about fif-
i«»^T rtPPucations for positions in the
tafip.i ?tpartment' but' had onlv ob"
th«E »

e teilt*tive serviees of one ofl°'8 number.He antiijipated ao troublo in gettingcj." enou?" to handle the admiraltv
aio-af !IY w Vork' but was worried
for tul ¦ '.nir'S competent attorneys
ittrtor %'d cases Pending in "Wash-
Hrai-ht.,H^ exPected to have thingsS^Ji'Rntened out by next week. Mr.
£"'e»inger will return to Washington

**¥?»»* Strike"Urg^rTin Spain
-o*» ..

D> June 26..The national
haa **¦ of tn6 Communist party»irk.tt,"nbuted widely among the
ivr unions a manifesto calling*
«!*,*«, !,,at>on«l ntrike as a protestcU '*.' reprcaesaion of the ^orkir.g

Negro Dives Off Ship,
Reported Dead, Swims to Liberty
The poliee of Staten Tsland were

nearching last night for a negro whbm
Robert Shepherd, of 149 First Street,
Perth Amboy, N. J., saw floating in the
lower harbor* Shepherd told the
poliee that the man wore handcufTs and
he believed that he was drowned, The
poliee later learned that the negro,
who is described as Joe Brown. a sea¬
man. is very much alive and wanted
in connection with a shooting which
took place on the freighter Carolinc
several days ago.
When the Caroline docked it was

learned that Brown had been hand-
cuffed and placed in the ship'a brigfollowing an alleged atteniptcd 'mu-
tiny on the vessel. As the freighter
came through Ambrose Channel earlyyesterday morning Brown escaped from
the brig and jumped overboard, hia
hands still manacled.
The ship was stopped for several

minutes while an attempt was made to
capture the negro, but he was succcss-
ful in his escape. Then he began a
swim of more than three miles to Prin-

400 New England
Bankers Here for
Three-Dav "Partv"

Will Tour Harbor With
Their Faniilies as City's
Guests To-day; Banquet
al Commodore a Feature

The representatives of four hundred
leading New England banks begin
their three-day June party of recrea-
tion and sight seeing here to-day. After
registration and a reception and in-
formal luncheon at the Commodore,
where the entire party' will sfcay during

[its sojourn in this city, the bankers
and their families will depart from the
Battery on the steamer Correction for
a sail around the harbor as the guestsof the city. A stop will be made at the
immigration station on Ellis Island,

i where the party will be received byCommissioner Frederick A. Wallis.
To-morrow the bankers will go toPoliee Headquarters to witness a specialdrill arranged in their honor, after

which they will be received in City Hall
Piaza by Mayor Hylsn. ln the eveningthere will be a banquet in the Com-
modore ballroom, which will be at-
tended by Vice-President Coolidge and
other prominent citizens.
Country Day will be celebrated onTuesday by a visit to the WestchesterBiltmore Country Club, as guests N»fJohn McE. Bowman. A luncheon willbe served on the Sports House Terrace

ar.d golf games will be arranged forthe afternoon.
.-.-

State Troopers Seize Two
Truck Loads of Liquor

$10,000 Haul Made in One
Newburgh Hotel; 17 Other

Places Are Visited
From a Staff Correspondent

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., June 25..iRoadhouses and motor resorts betweenNew York and Alba'ny are in for ageneral ciean up. The state'troopers
nave started to enforce the Mullen-Gage liquor law in earnest. Last nightjeighteen Newburgh hotels and saloons|were visited and two truck loads ofliquor, vaiued at $10,000, were taken outof one hotel.
This was the biggest raid ever car-ned out by the troopers and was sup-jplemented by several lesser raids inDutchess, Orange and Putnam countie*Captain John A. Warner, of Troop K'jLieutenant E. Roberts and Sergeantsu?*} ?Jeem. and A- P- Broadfieldneaded the raiders. At .10 o'clock thej troopers, dressed in civilian clothes,closed m on eighteen resorts.Tne Newburgh poliee knew nothins:of the raids until they were over. Sev¬eral arrests followed. It was learnedlas, night that there will be extraiigilance on the various roadhouses andmotor resorts between New York andAlbany.

...-

Several Injured in Riot
In Ohio Women's Prison

25 Prisoners Said to Have
Planned to Kill Superintend-
ent and Three EmployeesMARYSVILLE, Ohio, June 25..Sev-eral prisoners and attendants at the

j Ohio Reformatory for Women here
were stabbed and beaten this afternoon
as a result of a riot, according to offi¬cials of the institution. Twenty-fiveprisoners, it was said, planned to killthe superintendent and three em¬
ployees.

Sheriff Coliier and a deputy were
called to aid the Reformatory officials
in subduing the rioters, ten of whom
escaped but were later apprehended byofficers and a posse of citizens in a
woods near the institution.
Wray Croy, Fay Coder and Clyde

Eckenrode, who, with Superintendent
L. M. Mittendorf, were said to have
been marked to die in the plan to
escape, were severely cut with butcher
knives in the hands of the inmates.
Mrs. Mittendorf was uninjured.
Lena Prugh, an inmate, after stab-

bing Eckenrode in the arm, was felled
by the engineer with a hammer. Re-
gaining the fioor, the Prugh woman
then made for Superintendent Mitten¬
dorf, who felled her with a mattock
handle, rendering her unconscious.

9-_-

Greece Declines Allies'
Proffer of Mediation

Holds Stoppage of War Against
Turks Would Cause Dissatis-

faction at Home
ATHENS, Greece, June 25 (By The

Associated' Press)..Greece to-day de-
jciined the offer of France, Great Britain
and Italy to mediate with the Turkish
Nationalists for the purpose of put-
ting an end to the hostilities between
them and the Greeks in Asia Minor.
The reply was sent after it was sub-

mitted to King Constantine, who is :n

Smyrna, for his approval.
It is said that the Foreign Minister.

George Baltazzis, was of the opinion
that unconditional aceeptance of the
Ailied offer would be tantamount to
abandonment of the Treaty of Sevres,
and that withdrawal of the Greek
troops from Anatolia would not only
cause general dissatisfaction and dis-
appointment among the Greek people,
but would increase the arrogance of
the Turkish Nationalists and further
endanger the unprotected populations
in the inlfcrior of Turkey.
Many Greeks hold that the offensive

against the Nationalists must be
launched if for no other reason than to
justify King Constantine's visit to the
front and the heavy obligations and
great sacrifices the country already
has incurred.

It is argued that if the army obtains
even a local vietory it will place the
country in a better position with the
Allies to obtain more favorable terms
of settlement.

cesa Bay. It was while making shore,
his hands bound together, that Brow*
was seen by Shepherd. The latter waa
croiising the lower harbor in a row-
boat.
When he reached Perth Ambov Shep¬herd reported the incident to the po¬

liee there, and two poliee boats were
sent out to (ind the body. The lower
harbor was covered several times by
the two boats in the search, but the
nejrro could not be found.
A general alarm had been sent out

in the meantime, and the Staten Island
poliee warned to be on the lookout for
a negro answering Brown's description.
As the result of an investigation made
by members of the Staten Island poliee
force, it was learned that Brown
reached Princess Bay early in the
afternoon.
He is said to have gone to a garage

there. and in an exhausted uondition
pleaded to have the handcuffs flled
from his bleeding wrists. When this
was done, he is alleged to have gone
to a friend's home nearby and was
last seen driving away with the friend
in an automobile.

Mrs. Haniilton Lost
Poliee Job in Plea
For ^Hostess Honse'
*No Time for Pink Teas' at
Women*s Precinct. De-1
clares Supporter of Mrs.
Loft, the Fifth Deputy

The plan for a city "hostess house"
for runaway girls in the Women's Pre-
cinct was one of the points at issue be-
tween Mrs. Mary Hamilton and Mrs.
George Loft, Fifth Deputy Poliee Com-
missioner, in the recent misunder-
standing which cost Mrs. Hamilton her
position as director of the precinct.

Mrs. Mary Sullivan. a poiicewoman
of many years' experienee, declared
that the policewomen were a unit in
support of Mrs. Loft.
"Whai we need is common sense in

the precinct," she said. "We have no
time for pink teas, and we welcome a

regime in which the ordinary every
day work of the department promises
to bc systematically done. The dove
of peace is nestling with ua now."

Mrs. Sullivan declared that the three
poliee iieutenants stationed at the
snow white desk (with the blue wieker
bird cage and the vases of roses) had
been s?nt there by order of Commis¬
sioner Enright merely to keep the blot-
ter, and that they did not usurp tlie
luuctions of the policewomen ir.
iistening to the stories of women in
distress.

There never have been any women
under arrest at the precinct. Its func-
tion is chiefly that of a complaint bu¬
reau, where mothers of missing girls
ask for poliee assistance, and similar
r.ppeals for the services of police¬
women are filed.
The plan for a "hostess house" was

shattered by the fact that the polieehave no authority to lodgc runaway
girls in the precinct. If a girl is under
arrest, she must be assigned by a

magistrate to a legally constituted
refuge. such as the Florence Crittenden
Home or Waverley House. If she is not
under arrest, according to a veteran
social worker. it is somewhat visionary
to expect her to accept the hospitalityof the poliee,

Mrs. Hamilton's plan, it is said, con-
tained the aasumption that. runawaygirls. detected by the poiicewomanwould gladly give up their adventures
and remain in the "hostess house"
voluntarily until their parents could
take them home.

Connecticut Bill to
Check Bigamy Signed

Designed to Prevent Persons
Taking Advantage of the

Present Laws
Special Dispatch to The Tribune

HARTFORD, Conn., June 25..The
[amendment to Connecticut's bigamylaw, designed to prevent such mar-
riages as recently have taken place in
the state, in which one of the partiesalready was married, was signed tc-
day by Governor Lake. The author of
the bill and others fear, however, that
its authority has been imperiled bythe Governor's delay in signing it.
Previous Governors have he'.d to the

opinion that all bills must b,e signedwithin three days of the ad$urnmentof the Legislature. Governor Lake is
convinced, however, that he has until
the next legislative session to signbills. The Lejjislature adjourned June
8. The following statement was made
by the author of the amendment to
the bigamy law:
"The bill signed to-day follows the

old law, Section 637 of the General
Statutes, revision of 1918, but, omits
the words, 'and Bhall live' with each
other as husband and wife' from the
first part of the law, which has read
as follows:

" 'Every person -who while married
shall marry another and shall live with
such other husband or wife,' etc.
"The new law, if it is not unfortu-

nately set aside by the Supreme Court,will abolish the double element neces-
sary for conviction.bigamous mar¬
riage and cohabition.and will permit
any -Connecticut jurisdiction to extra-
dite persons who have committed big¬
amy in this state, whether they have
lived or have not lived as man and
wife, either in Connecticut or else-
where."

Dies After $25,000 Theft
Speeial DUpatch to The Tribune

BALTIMORE, June 25..Edward F.
Thompson, sixty-three years old, re-
tired capitalist, formerly of Irvington,Va., wa3 found dead from gas poison-ing in his bedroom at the home of his
niece, Mrs. Purnel J. Warren, early to-
day.
Near the body was a note saying he

had been assaulted and robbed of $25,-
000 in Atlantic City by two men. who
lured him to a hotel room, sold him
government bonds for $25,000 and then
stole the bonds.
There were several other notej and a

telegram in the room. One of the
notes contained instructions disposingof all of his property to his brother.
The telegram was from one of the

men who robbed and assaulted him.
The message it contained was that it
would do no good to "come to New
York" to recover the bond* ur the
money.

«-

Insaiiity Mrs. Kaber's Plea
CLEVELAND, June 25..Temporaryinsanity will be. the defense of Mrs.

Eva Cwtherine Kaber when she jroes on
trial next Tuesday, charged with the
murder of her husband, Daniel F.
Kaber, in his Lakewood home two years
ago. Francis W. Poulson, counsed for
Mrs. Kaber, announced this to-day.Nothing could be learned to-day as
to the defense that will be put forward
in the cases of Marian McArdle, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Kaber; Mrs. Marv Brieke;,
mother of Mrs. Kaber; Mfa. Emma
Colavito, charged with aiding Mrs,
Kaber in plotting her husband's death,
or Salvatore Cala, who. following his
caplure near Buffalo, N. Y., several
days ago, ia said to have admitted he
was one of the actual slayers of Kaber,

Company Calls
Strike in Paper
Mills Unfair

Praetical Value of Vlutnal
Bargaining With Em¬
ployees on Trial and Not
Upheld by Test, Ifs Said

Wage Cut Plan Rejected
Gffer of Union to Establish

an Arbitration Tribunal
la Deplored as Hardship

The International Paper Company^ in
a statement yesterday giving its vetsion
of the strike which has affectcd all its
mills since May I, asserted "the praeti¬
cal value and fairncss of mutual bar-
gaining through,., trade agreements in
this industry are, to some extent, on

trial and arguments in their favor
are not strengthened hy the experi¬
ence of this strike."
The company txplaincd that to avoid

a strike it had addressed three com-
munications to its empioyees. The first
two explained conditions confronting
the industry and emphasized need for
readjustment. The third. issued May
24, was said to have contained a con-
crete prcposition for resumption of op-
erations, with a small wage reduction
that would bring the scale down to
that in effect in many of the larger
mills of the country.
"The necessity of arranging i'or mu¬

tual bargaining between the company
and its employees was urged, for the
sake of preventing strikes in the future
by reconciling difficulties bv mutual
agreement before. instead of after, the
stopping of the machines," c.ontinued
the statement. "There was no disguiseof the company's expressed desire to
bargain with its own employees col-
lectively, and the company's willing-
ness for its employees to be membersof trade unions was plainly stated."

No t'ounter Proposal Made
The company asserted that at a con¬ference here this month employees had

protested against aay reduction in the
wage scale.which the company said
was two and a half times as great as in
1915.but had made no counter pro¬posal.
"The officers of the trades unions, asthe conference^ ended, proposed thatth# company should eonser.t to thearbitration of the wage scale alone andstart the mills under the old seah-,";;dded the statement. "Inasmuch as

the plan involved three arbiters on
each side and an umpire, and as thearbitrated scale was not to go into
effect until the week following the
delivery of the arbitrament, the com¬
pany was obliged to reject it.
"For those who think that any arbi¬tration proposal must needs in fair-

ness be accepted, it must be pointedout that this proposal covered the
vage scaie alone. and that the con¬
ditions of the arbitration proposedput a premiura on delay in investigat¬
ing and in reaching a decision, so that
months migh-. elapse before a new
scaie might afford any relief to thebusiness of the compaiiy.

Abrupt Strike Action Feared
"If the. company agreed to the sug-gested arbitration, it would mean that

they would establish a principle that.
without any previous discussion of the
merita of the questions in dispute be¬
tween the company and its employees,the employees could call a strike, shut-
ting down tho plants of the company,and then dernand arbitration which, in
actual practice, abolishes mutual bar¬
gaining between employer and em-
ployee."
After expressing belief that the

value ot mutual bargaining was on
trial, the statement said:

"This company. after ten years of
trade agreement regulations with its
empioyees, has not been given even an
opportunity to attempt mutual bar¬gaining with its employees except as
has been shown.the only proposal sofar developed being a long-drawn-outarbitration with all other importantquestions exeept wages eliminated."

Says Unions Invited
Paper Firm to Confer

Brotherhood President Tells ofWage Arbitration Plan ofthe International Company;
ALBANY. N. Y.. June 25.."It is not!

the desire of the International Brother-
hood of Papermakers or their president
to raise any questions that might add
to the unenviable position of that cora-
pany at this time," said Jeremiah T.
Carey, president of the brotherhood,when shown the statement of the Inter-
national Paper Company, "other than
to say that the International Paper
Company was invited by the unions to
participate in conferences before the
expiration of wage agreements on
May 1.
"The company in reply notified the

representatives of the unions that they
would deal individualiy as a company
with the organizations. At a later date,
however, the union representatives
were notified that the International
company had become a party to a group
plan representing a large number of
manufacturers. with the object of
bringing about mutual understanding
and agreement. No settlement was
reached and mills ceased operating at
the expiration of the agreement.
"At the time of cessation of work

the trades union representatives under¬
stood the Internationil Paper Com-
pany to be a party to the group plan of
dealing with the employees through the
unions, and after cessation of work in
tho several mills the union represent-
atives were advised that the Inter-
national company had withdrawn from
the group plan. Negotiations were

continued with the manufacturers, how-
ever, and it was finally agreed that all
questions as to hours of labor and
overtime rates for all overtime work,
including Sundays and holidays, should
be withdrawn by the group of manu¬

facturers. The International Paper
Company was not a party to this sug-
gestion. ... . .

"This subject matter is bemg voted

upon to-day and to-morrow by the
unions and, if approved, the Inter¬
national officers and delegates from the
various locals will meet at the paper
makers' headquarters, Albany, next
Tuesdav, to select their representatives
on a board of arbitration. If arbitra¬
tion is approved they will meet with
the manufacturer3 in Albany on

Wednesday to select an umpire and
formulate plans under which the in-
vestigation will be conducted."

-.-»--

Influx of Immigrants in June
5058 Below Maximum AUowed
WASHINGTON, June 25..A total of

22,240 immigrants admitted during
June against a permitted maximum of
27,1298 was shown in figures publisheu
U-day by the Immigration Bureau.
Those "in excess of June quotas from

their resnective countrfes and to be
charged to the next fiscal year's quota-i

'are: Italy, 2,149; Poland. 1.950: Czecho-
Slovakia, 1,011; Jugo-Slavia, 705; Eu-
mania. 665; liungary, 527; Portugal.j Sit, with smailer number* from'various
.ther countries.

Two Die Trying to 'Save'
Boy Playing in Pond

Wistakc Lad's Happy Cavorting
for Strugglc and Are Drowned

as Hc Swims Away
Two men were drowned in Downey'sPond. Mariners' Harbor, Staten Island,

yesterday when they plunged in to res-
cue Edward Anderson, eight ears old,'of 285 South Avenue, Mariners' Harbor,
The iad was cavorting about in the
center of the pond, splashing, divingand generally enjoying himself. The
men believed that he was drowning.Paul Saps, of 201 First Street, Eliz-
abeth, N. J., and Michael Sowehk, of
140 Magnolia Avenue, Elizabeth, were
employees of the Staten Island Ship-building Company. They were paasingthe pond on their way home when they
saw the Anderson boy.
Tearing off their coat3 they plungedin and awam toward him. Edward be-i

lieved that some species oi marine cop
was approaching, abandoned his
splashing and headed hand over hand
to shore. When he reached land he
gathered up his clothes and fled.
Meanwhile Saps and Sowehk had

been gtricken with eramps. They sank
and their bodies were not recovered
until a h'alf-hour later by Patrolmen
Shcehari and Walsh.

PORT JERVIS, N. Y., June 25..Miss
Sarah Helmed, twenty-eight, of 221
Water Street, Pateraon, was drowned
near here to-day with Rebecca Seidel.of Huguenot, whom she had taken
bathing in Lake Oronoco. Fishermen
recovered the bodies.

Mutnal Defied Law
In Stock Dealings.

Says Untermyeri_
Lohses Not Due to Natural

Shrinkage in Securities,
Declares Lockwood Attor-;
ney. Replying to Peabody

Just before departing for Europe on
the Olympic yesterday, Samuel Unter-;
myer, chief counsel to the Lockwood
Committee, replied to the statement of
Charles A. Peabody, president of the
Mutual Life Insurance Company, con-
eerning testimony beiore the commit-
tee on Thursday that th*r company had
suffered losses of $10,000,000 through!
depreciation in fifteen years of eer-l
tain of its securities.

Mr. Peabody had said: "The sttp-
posed losses of the Mutual Life are the
losses due to the natural shrinkage in
market values resulting from the late
war and other causes. On the othew
hand, the profits made by the Mutual
Life on the stocks since 1906 are many
million dollars more than the losses
measured by present market values of
the stocks remaining."

Mr. Untermyer in«isted that "the
losses are not due to natural shrink¬
age, but to wilful and persistent defi-
ance of the policy of the law us ex-
pressed by the Legislature.'' He added
that Mr. Peabody's explanatiou of the
failure of the company to sell the se¬
curities in question within fifteen years
because of the iack of an advantageous
market "is one on which the public will
form its own conciusion."

"I would not be wiili.nz in these
times," Mr. Untermyer continued. "and
it .would not be in the public interest
to exploit the enormous temporaiy
shrinkages that have been auffered by
the Mutual Life or by any other cor¬
poration in these exceptiouai times.
The proof was carefully restricted to
losses as of December 31, 1920, and
only on stocks still held which should
have been sold fifteen years ago.

"1 regret to have to take issue with
Mr. Peabody's misleading statement,
but it must not be permitted to go un-
challenged.
"Mr. Peabody's explanation that 35.-

000 shares of New Haven stock and
60,000 of Pennsylvania stock and other
like marketable securities did not have
a sufflciently ready market to be sold
to advantage in fifteen years requires
no comment from us.
"The losses shown in the statement

referred to by Mr. Peabody are losses
only on the stocka that were still held
at the beginning of the year,-after
crediting profits on sales ttiade during
the year. They do not include any
losses on sales made in 1919 or in
previous years."
Mr. Untermyer is expected to re-

turn some time in September, when
the committee is to resume the in-
vestigation.
Mr. Untermyer boarded the Olympic

a few minutes before she sailed. He
was informed by frienda who were

awaiting him that Attorney General
Daugherty had announced that the pol¬
icy of the Federal government in deal-
ing with offendera in the building
trades conspiracy would be for crimi-
na! prosecution.

"I am delighted to hear that," said
Mr. Untermyer. "There has apparently
been a misunderstanding, and I am glad
to know that it has at last been cleared
up.' I will do everything in my power
to help the case of the Federal govern¬
ment, and on the way across the At¬
lantic I shall lay out a program in de¬
tail, which I will later submit to the
Attorney General and to Colonei Wil¬
liam Haywood, the prosecutor for the
Southern District of New York, who
has my cntire confidenee and will re-
ceive my whole-hearted help." ^
-«-

Washington Fails to Get
Dutch Oil Concessions

Agreement Planned for Future
Cases Where Resources of
Both Nations Are Concerned
From The Tribune's Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, June 25..The United
States government ia not sanguine of
success in pressing the claim for eojaal
rights for American oil interests in
the exploitation of the Djambi fields
in the Dutch East Indies. it became
known to-day. The answer of the
Netherlands government to the note of
protest dispatched by Secretary of
State Hughes on May 27 has not been
received in its entirety, but a summary
of the reply ia now before the Secre¬
tary for consideration.

Officials take the view that inas-
much as the Dutch government has
definitely dispoaed of the concession
in the Djambi oil fields to the Batavia
company further protest against
what is tenned discrimination against
American seekers of oil property there
would be witho-tt result. This govern¬
ment will, however, reply to the an¬
swer of the Netherlands government
"and urge that the principle of reci-
procity is desired by thia government
and that American bidders should be
given consideration in any remaining
oil fields held by the Netherlands gov¬
ernment.
The Netherlands oi! situation has

been gone over thoroughly with State
Department officials by William Phil-
lips, the American Minister, who is
home on a leave of absence of sixty
daya. A definite plan will be worked
out for future dealings with the Dutch
government in cases where the natural
resources of that nation and the United
States are concerned. This policy,
however, doeirnct conterr.plate the ex-
clusion of Dutch interests in American
oil fields, if aasurance is given by The
Hague. government that equality of
treatment will be accorded American
nationals in the future.

Socialist Party
Denounces Red

in iiussia

Votes Overwlielniingly at
Detroit Convention
Against Any Affiliation
With the Internationale

Radical Wing Is Routed

Moderates Win All Offiees
and Bolshevik Regime
Is Called Dictatorship

DETROIT, Jun« 25..The Socialist
party of the United States refused by
a vote of 35 to 4 to-day to affiliate
with the Third Internationale of
Moscow, and declared in its annual con¬

vention here against international rela-
tions of any kind. For the next year,
at least, it will pur3ue its course alone.
The vote came after Victor Berger,

Morris Hiilquit, Algernon Lc-e and
other leaders had denounced the Soviet
go\-ernment as murderers of the
Socialists of Russia and as a "wreck-
ing crew" bent on the destruction of
Socialist parties throughout the world.
Action of the convention followed

three hours of heated debate. duringwhich Chairman Hiilquit threa.tened to
clear the galleries when Commuuist
sympathizers started a demonstration.

Hostile Toward Radicals
Unlike the conventions of the last

two years. which have expressed sym- jpathy with the Bolshevik aims and
sought some form of international re-
lationahip, this year's gathering showed!
scant patience with tue extreme Left
Wihg.

"I want no dictatorship," Mr. Bergerdeclared in his attack on the Soviet!
government. "I have had the dictator-
ship of Burleson, the dictatorship of
Wilson and the dictatorship of Palmer.
That is all the dictatorship I want for
the rest of my life."

In the general resentment agatrist
the arbitrary terms dictated by Mbs-
cow as the only basis on which the
American Socialists could join thoyThird Internationale, the convention
voted down all proposals for foreign
affiliations, including a motion to join
the "two and a half" internationale
at. Vienna, sponuored by the "Centrist"
faction.

Clean Sweep in Officers
The extreme Right not only- controlled

the day in the field of international
relations, but made a clean sweep of
the permanent organization, including
a majority of every committee.
To-morrow's session will take up the

questions of party policy and tactics,
including dictatorship of the prole-tariat, the general strike, political
strikes and the party's attitude toward
organised labor.

End of British Mine
Strike Due This Week

From The Tribune's European Bureau
Copyright. 1921, New York Tribune Tnc.
LONDON, June 25..The coal miners*

strike appears to be collapsing and,
barring unexpectcd complications, next
week should see the beginning of a
general return to work. At the Labor
party conference at Brighton this week
it became evident that the appeal of
the miners for a general strike in
their support wourd go unanswered, and
the speech by Frank Hodges, the min¬
ers' secretary, admitting defeat, was
rcgarded as the beginning of the end.
Yesterday Hodges wrote to Premier

Lloyd George and requested a new con¬
ference with the mine owners and the'
government. The Premier immediatelyaent out a call for such a meeting on1*!Monday and both sides have signifiedjthat they will be present. Hodgesasked that the meeting be called "with
a view to negotiatfng a satisfactory'
wages agreement." This was accepted
as indicating the willingness of the
miners to drop their dernand for a na-1tional pool of prorits and wages. The
workers will make an attempt, how-
ever, to regain the subsidy of £1.0.000,-000 which the government offered to
ease the wage cuts. This offer ex-
pired last Sunday after the miners
had voted again to continue the atvike.

If an agreement is reached aimost!
immediately, the strike will have lasted
aimost three months and will stand
out as the longest and most disastrous
in the country's history. Its cost to!
the British people is incalculable.

-..-

Tulsa Police Chief and
Others Indicted for Riot
TULSA, Okla., June 25..Chief of

Police John A. Gustafson of the Tulsa
Police Department, and other members
of the department were indicted to-day
by a grand jury tn conneetion with the
recent riot and on charges of permit-
ting vice.
Other indictments were returned

against Roy Ward, head of the police
automobile recovery department; Roy
Meacham, traffic officer; E. F. Waddell,
chief of police of Sand Springs, a sub-
urb, and F.'E. Williams, Sand Springs
policeman.
The jury in its report recommended

that the indicted officers be suspended
immediately from offiee. The charges
of permitting vice were not in connee¬
tion with the race riots, it was said.
The minor members of the Tulsa Po¬

lice Department are implicated in an
automobile theft case.
Charges against Chief Gustafson in-

clude failure to enforce iaw against
vice in rooming houses, failure to en¬
force the prohibition laws; failure to
enforce the anti-gun carrying law and
der#liction of duty on the night of the
riotS
Attorney General Freeling. who con-

dueted the investigation, said to the
court that he could not concur fully
with the report. He declared it should
have included accusations against other
officials.

¦

Air Busses Raee To-day
Two of the sightseeing aero-marine*

rlying boats which encircle Manhattan
Island will engage in an interesting
race this afternoon to settle a wager
between two wealthy passengers who
have made arrangements to fly around
the city. The boats will take off from
the new airport at the foot of West
Eighty-second Street, on the North
River. and the one making the fiight
around the island in the shortest time
will be declared the winner.
One of the conditions of the race is

that the contestants fly around the
Statue of Liberty on the way down the
Bay. The pilots of the boats are
Thurston Richardson and B. Thomas,
both formerly navai aviators. The fiight
can be watched from the airport.

Workman Killed, Five Hurt
When Temporary Bridge Falls
BORDENTOWN, N. J., June 25,.One

workman was killed and another seri-
ously injured to-day when a temporary
bridge over the Black Creek collapsed
without warning, just after a heavy
truck had passed over it. The dead
'msn is Richard Lafferty, of Borden-
town. Joseph Chalienger, also of Bor-
dentown, suffered severe injuries to
his head and chest. Four other men in
the working j>arty were siightly hurt.

Ford May Buy \itrate
Plant at Muscle Shoak

Government*s $100,000,000
Project Likely To Be Used

for Fertili~er Factory
Special OispaCch to The Tribune

DETROIT, June 25..Henry Ford is

preparing to complete the economic;
cycle of his industrial empire by buy-
ing the governrnent's $100,000,000 ni-
tratr plant at Muscle Shoals, Ala. This
plant is still incomplete and idle, lack-
ing an appropriation of $15,000,000 to
finish it and put it in operation.
Ford plans to transform this white

elephant into a paying proposition in
the same -vmy in which he changed the
Detroit, Toledo & Ironton Railroad
from a $200,000-a-month loser to a

money-maker.
Ford's first step in setting up an in-

dependent industrial empire waa to es-
tablish his own "parts" factory here for,
his auto and tractor plants. His sec¬
ond step was to purchase outright his
sources of raw materials. His third;
step was to buy the Detroit, Toledo S\
Ironton Railroad to transport much of
these materials to his factories.
Now he is making his fourth step.

negotiating for the purchase of the
great nitrate plant, to nrovide cheaper
nitrates for farm fertilizer, thus to im-
prove the farm and increase the farm
market for tractors and automobiles.

Ford. may buy more railroads later on.
On July 1, when other railroads are

to cut wages of unskilled labor 12 per
cent, Ford will raise wages an average
of 40 per cent on his railroad, estab-
iishing a minimum wags of $6 a day.

Labor Votes
Another Term
For Gompers

(C»ntinuo4 fr»m past ens)

realize my aspiration for the presi-;
dency.

"I have not been the candidate of
William Randolph Hearst. I do not
know the man. I stand more than ever
before with the great trade union
movement of America and my voice
and ability shall always be given to
making the American labor movement
greater than ever before."
He was given a tremendous ovation

as he ended his speech..
Lewis Declines to Vote

The official roll call showed that only
live organizations voted solidly for the
mine workers' leader. They were the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners. International Association of
Machinists, Mine, Mi!l and Smelter
"Workers, Tailor3 and the Draftsmen's
Union.
The Mine Workers' delegation split

their vote.Frank Farrington, presi-
dent of the Illinois district; Robert
Harlan, president of the Washington
district. and Alexander Howat, presi-
dent of the Kansas district, United
Mine Workers of America, casting their
total votes of 1,596 for Mr. Gompers.

Mr. Lewis, who as a delegate held
593 votes. did not east his ballot.
William J. Spencer, of Washington,

D. C, secretary of the building trades
dep.irtment. and James G. Forrester,
of Washington. were elected fraternal
delegates to the British Trade Union
Congress. Peter J. Brady, of New
York, who was nominated, withdrew
his name.
John O'Hara. of Danbury, Conn., was

selected as fraternal delegate to the
Canadian Tradea and Labor Congress.

Cincinnati was selected for the city
of the convention over Fort Worth.
Texas, by- a vote of 22,482 to 14,281.

Navy Tests Star Sheils
To Replace Searchlight-
WASHINGTON, June 25..L'xtensive

experiments to develop the use of
"star sheils" aa a substitute for
searchlights in searching out enemyVraft are being conducted by the Navy
Department with what some officers
decribe as considerable success.
A "ffashless" powder is being used

in propelling the sheils from the guns.
The sheils light up the sea for a wide
area and officers explain that if they
can be projected without a betraying
flash from the ship firing them they
will be a far advance over the search-
light, as the beams from the latter be-
tray the exact location of the ahip
projecting them.

It is said that experiments have now
reached the point where "star sheils"
that will illuminate for several min-
utes a great area of the sea, far dis-
tant from the firing ship, have been
perfected and along with them a pow-
der which shows no flame or flash
when the "star sheils" are projected
from the ship.
For guns of three inches or smaller

the new system ia said to work almost
perfectly, but in the large guns it is
understood that all of the flash of dis-
charge has not yet been eliminated. I

Decision Reserve*!* j
In Suit to Recovcj
Geni Given Fianeee

Supreme Court. However,
Ruies Age Is IVo Shield
Girl Says $1,500 Ri
Wasn't Engagement Csft

The Appellate Term of the Supreme
Court reserved decision yesterday on

the appeal of Charles E. Benedict fr©B»
a decision of the City Court, wrfere
he sued Misa Marie Flannery for *

diamond ring he gave her. **

The higher courVhowcjver, did, voice
the opinion that the City Court erred
when it heid that Mr. B^rMrfct'dould
not sue Miss Flannery because she waa

not of age.
Mr. Benedict was a clerk in 'hi«

father's firm, Skinner & Benedict, pdper
merchants, and Miss Flannery was errt-

ployed there as stenographer. Thfc
young man asked Miss Flannery 3»
marry him. She refused to entertfja
the proposal without the consent of her
father, who was then in France w-ifh
the 69th Regiment. On the night tH*t
Mr. Flannery returned from abroad-Mr.
Benedict went to his home and a,n-
nounced hia intentions. The father was
reiuctant to give hia consent orThmd,
saying he had not sesn his daughrter
in two years and wanted time to tb^nk
the matter over. He also sugges,£gdhe would see Mr. Benedict's father.'
"No, no, don't go to see father. I

don't want him to know anything aberat
it," said Mr. Benedict. ~y

Mr. Flannery insisted on seeing t.n»
elder Benedict before conseBting^'^lothe marriage of his daughter. He £<j-
vised the prospective son-in-law to
come back and talk it over. But *fr.
Benedict did not go back to see Mr.
Flannery. and. it was alleged. trie4,.t0
induce Miss Flannery to marry him
without first obtaining the consent "Bf
her father. He continaed his attentions
toward her and ahe resigned her job.
Miss Flannery refused to refcurn *ha

three-stone diamond ring, valued at
$1,500, which Mr. Benedict had givSn
her. She said it was gift without %nj
bearing on her engagement, and mr.
Benedict wa3 quotejL^s saying thart'it
was not an engagement ring. As tt»i&e
ruling of the City Court that dfcas
Flannery could not be sued because ahe
wa3 a minor. Justice Finch «aid: -

"While infancy is a bar under. cer¬

tain circumstances.it cannot be plearied
as a shield to prevent the returm.«»r
another's property."

» -.

Working Agreements of
Railway Key Men Stand

Federal Labor Board Announees
They Are Not Ineluded in

Order of April 14
Spaeial Dispatch io The Tribune

CHICAGO, June 25. .The United
States Railroad Labor Board ruled-tc-
day that the 80.000 members of -the
Order of Railroad Telegraphers were
not ineluded in the board's order of
April 14, directing that existing ,nia-
tional working agreements betwofn
the railways and various classes of
employees terminate July 1. ioa

To-day's decision was identical with
the one which a week ago dispoaed pf
the same question as related to.the
four big brotherhoods. It held thatefco
working agreement issue involving the
telegraphers was properly before ihe
board as a dispute. But, aa in the c^ee
of the bro'therhoods. it- left- optui i.n«
way for either side to bring. the nat-
zet bafore the boaxri "aa acca*rd*pe»
with the provisions of the trancpante-
tion act and the rules of the board;1*

B. M. Jewell, president of the rail¬
way employees' department of the
American Federation of Labor, saidLio-
night that results of tke referend^m
\ote being taken throughout the coun¬

try by rail workers on the questica as
to whether they shall accept the ^m-
pending wage reduction will not be
known much before July 1.
"The returns are coming in ste&d-

iiy," said Mr. Jewell, "but it will ta&e
several days to tabulate them. Until
this is done we can't tell which way
the wind is blowing."
Boxers May Deduct Expenses
From $262,584 Income Taxes
William Edwards, Collector of £r.-

ternal Revenue, announced yesterday
that Jack Dempsey's gross income t&x
on the $300,000 he was to receive Jor
fighting Georges Carpentier would"be
$161,260, and Carnentier's gross tax on
his $200,000 would be $101,324.
Each of the fighters, however, maydeduct from this all legitimate '<e*x-

penses undertaken in conneetion with
the fight, and these deductions. Col¬
lector Edwards said, would reducethe
gross taxes considerably.
The taxes will be due March 15 next.

'X&wte&n/

INTRODUCES
CORRECT PARIS STYLE
The Colot Blendings

Argentifere
Volubilis

which were worn on

Saturday June 25th
atthe

Ba! du Grand Prix
de Paris

will have an important intluence
on the shades for coming season

Following usual custom

SJij* JixMsf nf $Cur~tman
is the first in America
to display Paris models
portraying these colorings
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